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This method by a successful class teacher of many years experience, contains thorough ground work for violin classes. It will be found a most effective means for attaining success with large beginners' classes.
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Gamble's Class Method for Strings
by Max Fischel and Aileen Bennett

A series of three grades of class or ensemble studies for Violins, Violas, 'Cellos or Basses. The parts are adaptable for classes in any one instrument, or any combination of the four instruments may play together. Each book contains exercises, studies and familiar melodies with explicit directions for fingering, bowing and routine.

VIOLIN
Especially adapted and arranged for class instruction from Mr. Fischel's "Standard Graded Material for Violin." Sound teaching principles combined with interesting melodic material insure rapid progress and correct technic. Sixteen illustrations show approved playing positions from all angles. Two and four part ensemble studies and melodies with piano accompaniment are included.

'CELLO
The 'Cello book is written "in octaves" with the Violin part. Fingering, bowing and other essentials are explained in detail. The melodies are also playable in full harmony by 'Cellos alone which provides unusual ear training. Selections with piano accompaniment are included in all books.

VIOLA
With this Method the Viola is as easily taught as the Violin. Violin teachers may secure additional income and prestige by also teaching the Viola. The technic is fundamentally the same. This book, in addition to its use in class work is unsurpassed for private instruction.

BASS
To facilitate study, the Bass book is not always "in octaves" with the 'Cello. Where technical difficulties make it advisable it is simplified, furnishing a real bass for the other members of the quintet. This establishes a much needed independence in part playing and allows the Bass to progress uniformly with the other instruments.

Book 1 Elementary Violin 75c, Viola 75c, 'Cello 75c, Bass 75c.
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Book 3 Advanced Violin 75c, Viola 75c, 'Cello 75c, Bass 75c.
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Preface

Nowhere in Violin Study is a systematic, carefully graded and progressive course more necessary, than when conducting the learner through the technical difficulties of Double-Stopping and Chords.

Thorough examination of almost all available works on this subject, however, reveals the surprising fact that this fundamental principle, while usually recognized in the beginner's studies for this instrument is practically ignored in many of the later grades with consequent discouragement to the pupil, who is frequently confronted by difficulties not previously explained and for which he is therefore unprepared.

This idea of Progressive Grading, being of utmost importance to the pupil's correct and rapid advancement, has characterized my previous works and is consistently continued as the guiding principle of this new series of instructions, as providing a method by which each difficulty is overcome separately and the student may proceed by sure and easy steps to perfect mastery of this most expressive of musical instruments.

To my old and new friends, in confidence that sound judgment will approve and use justify the theory upon which these studies are based, they are respectfully submitted.

Prefacio

En ninguna etapa del Estudio del Violín es más necesario un curso sistemático, cuidadosamente graduado y progresivo, que en aquella en que se lleva al estudiante al través de las dificultades técnicas de la Pisada Doble y los Acordes.

El examen detenido de casi todas las obras de que sobre la materia se dispone revela, empero, el hecho sorprendente de que, si bien se reconoce la importancia sumísima de este principio fundamental para los estudios del principiante en este instrumento, prácticamente se hace caso omiso de él en los grados superiores, con la lógica consecuencia de que el discípulo se desanima al tropezar a menudo con dificultades de que no se le ha prevenido con antelación, ni explicadoaselas, y al encontrarse, por consiguiente, falta de toda preparación para vencerlas.

Esta idea de Gradación Progresiva, cuya gran importancia para el adelanto rápido y correcto del discípulo es obvia, ha predominado en mis obras precedentes, caracterizándolas, y continuía siendo invariablemente el principio que sirve de guía en esta nueva Serie de Instrucciones, proporcionando un método adecuado para el dominio de cada una de las dificultades por separado, y por medio del cual puede el estudiante progresar con pasos firmes y seguros, al vez que fáciles, hasta adquirir perfecta maestría en éste el más expresivo de los instrumentos musicales.

Respetuosamente dedicados están estos Estudios a mis antiguos y a mis nuevos amigos, en la seguridad de que el razonamiento juicioso aprobará y el uso justificará la teoría sobre que se basan.
Exercises in Double-stopping

To be played in a very slow tempo and with great care regarding placing of fingers and intervals. Practice softly without too much pressure of the bow upon the strings, this is a common fault found with students when learning to play double-stops. The softer you play, the clearer you hear the intonation.

Repeat each line at least four times.

3rd to remain on string.

Practise other exercises on page in this manner.

The greatest care should be taken to see that the fingers fall on the tips, and with force.

This sign — indicates that the fingers are a half-step apart, and consequently should touch each other on the different strings.

This sign —— indicates that finger is to remain on string.
Easy Double-stops

The following exercises are the simpler form of double-stopping and if used very slowly (watching that the fingers fall correctly on their tips) are a sure means to the art of true intonation.

Fáciles Pisadas Dobles

Los ejercicios siguientes son la forma más sencilla de la pisada doble, y si se ejecutan muy lentamente (cuidando de que los dedos caigan correctamente sobre las yemas) son el medio seguro para el dominio de la entonación.
Fourths

The teacher should be very careful that the tones sound true.

This page should be repeated as often as the teacher thinks it necessary, it being an excellent exercise for the fingers and intonation.

Study slowly

El maestro debe cuidar de la absoluta pureza de los tonos.

Esta página debe ser repetida tan a menudo como el maestro lo estime necesario, siendo como es un ejercicio excelente para adiestrarse en la digitación y la entonación.
Chords
Let fingers lie on strings as much as possible and always play on tips. Study slowly and pass bow over strings in an even manner parallel with bridge. Be careful of bow changes.

Acordes
Díjase que los dedos descansen sobre las cuerdas tanto como sea posible, tocando con las yemas siempre. Estúdiase con lentitud y pásese el arco sobre las cuerdas de una manera uniforme, paralelamente al puente. Obsérvese cuidadosamente los cambios de arqueada.
Octaves

Practise very slowly.

Bow and fingers must change simultaneously.

Keep 3d down.

La arqueada y la digitación deben ser cambiadas simultáneamente.

Manténgase el anular abajo.
Preparatory exercises for the scales in Thirds

Practise slowly. Give attention to intervals.

Ejercicios Preparatorios para las Escalas en Terceras

Practíquese lentamente. Préstese especial atención a los intervalos.
Thirsd, Sixth, Octaves

Be very particular regarding intonation.

C MAJOR DO MAYOR
W.B. Slowly. Lentamente.

A MINOR LA MENOR
W.B.
Practise softly and slowly in perfect rhythm.
Use bowing in first line.

Practíquese suave y lentamente en ritmo perfecto; úsese el arqueo de la primera línea.
Use same bowing for rest of page.

Úsese la misma arqueada para el resto de la página.
Repeat each group at least 4 times.

Repítase cada grupo 4 veces cuando menos.
All exercises should be practised like example preceding the C Major Study.

Se deben practicar todos los ejercicios como el ejemplo que precede al estudio en Do Mayor.

F MAJOR FA MAYOR

D MINOR RE MENOR

Do not raise fingers unless necessary.

No se levanten los dedos, salvo que sea necesario.

Bb MAJOR Bb MAYOR

6 MINOR SOL MENOR

W.B. Slowly. Lentamente.
This study is adapted from a Sevcik bowing exercise. Practise softly.

Este estudio es una adaptación de un ejercicio de arqueo de Sevcik. Practíquese suavemente.
Practise in a slow tempo. Use same bowing as in first line.

Practíquese en compás lento. Úsese la misma argüeada que en la primera línea.
Also practise 3 and 6 to a bow stroke, legato.

Finger not to be raised unless necessary.

Practíquense también de a 3 y 6 en cada arqueada, con ligado.

El dedo no se debe alzar, a menos de ser necesario.
Study to develop the Trill

Use the different examples for practise.

Estudio para adestarse en el trino

Úsense los diversos ejemplos para la práctica.
Major and Minor Thirds of the Major Scale all in the 1st position. Do not use more than two lines per lesson. Also practise 2 and 4 to a bow stroke.

Terceras Mayores y Menores de la Escala de Mayor, todas en la 1ª posición. No se usen más de dos líneas para cada lección. Practíquense también 2 y 4 por arqueada.
Study very slowly and with great care. Keep fingers on strings as much as possible.

Estúdiese muy lentamente y con mucho cuidado. Manténganse los dedos sobre las cuerdas tanto como posible.
Octaves

1st and including 3d position shifts. Do not raise 2nd and 3d finger too high.

Octavas

Variaciones en la 1a y en la 3a posiciones.
Do not raise 2nd or 3rd finger too high

No se levante el cordial, o el anular, demasiado alto.
Also practise 2 and 4 to a bow stroke.

Molto moderato

Practíquense también de a 2 y 4 por arqueada.
3rd Position

Also play 2, 4 and 8 to a bow stroke. Pay particular attention to steps and half steps on the different strings.

3ª Posición

Tóquense también 2, 4 y 8 en cada arqueada. Préstese particular atención a los tonos y semitonos en las distintas cuerdas.
2nd Position

To be played in separate bows also 2, 4 and 8
to a bow stroke. Pass over strings smoothly. Do
not raise fingers from strings unless necessary.

2ª Posición

Para tocarsen arqueadas separadas y también
de a 2, 4 y 8 en cada arqueada. Pásese el arco
sobre las cuerdas con entera uniformidad. No se
alcen los dedos de las cuerdas a menos que sea
necesario.
In descending scales in thirds a fingering which facilitates the execution is employed. It consists of the regular placing of the hand upon the 1st and 3rd fingers. It can only be used in the keys of F, C, G, D and A on account of the open strings.

En las escalas descendentes en terceras se emplea una digitación que facilita la ejecución. Consiste en la colocación ordinaria de la mano sobre el índice y el anular. Sólo puede usarse en las claves de Fa, Do, Sol, Re y La en virtud de estar las cuerdas al aire.
Use same fingering but do not mark.
Study slowly.

Book II follows Book I. Be sure to review Book I before proceeding to Book II.
Max Fischel's Graded Masterworks for Strings

A Superb Collection of String Classics

Selected, Edited and Arranged by Max Fischel and Don Wilson

This superb collection of string classics has been especially prepared as program material to follow the popular Class Method for Strings, Books I and 2. These compositions will be very helpful to the student as excellent study material and also to stimulate interest in the best music.

Each number is a gem in string literature, ideally fingered and bowed. The numbers are so arranged as to be playable by any combination from violin and piano to full string orchestra.

**CONTENTS**

- Balalaika from "Orpheus" by Gluck
- The Wind from "Peter and the Wolf" by Prokofiev
- Finale from "Don Juan" by Mozart
- Adagio from "Adagio" by Handel
- Church Chorale (Aramel) by Gniebel
- Preparatory Gavotte by Pablo de Sarasate
- Recit by Handel
- March to D-Day by Beethoven
- Aria from "The Magic Flute" by Mozart
- Hunter's Chorus from "The Flying Dutchman" by Wagner
- Hungarian Dance by Liszt
- Dance a Fandango by Fasole
- The Bohemian Girl (Selection) by Sibelius

Numbers Arranged for Any Combination from Violin and Piano to Full String Orchestra

Send for Complete Set "on approval"

**Effective Combinations**

- Solo Violin
- Solo Viola
- Solo Cello
- Two Violins
- Two Violas
- Two Cellos
- Three Violas and Cello
- Two Violins and Piano
- Two Violins and Cello
- Piano and Cello

**All Parts of Equal Interest—Try These Brief Excerpts**

- Viola I: Bourrée
- Viola II: Bourrée
- Viola: Bourrée

- Cello: Bourrée
- Cello: Bourrée

Ad lib. Solo Violin in I-V Positions is Unique
VIOLIN STUDIES

By

MAX FISCHEL

Scale and Technic Studies, Opus 9

This Book takes the student from the very beginning of scale practice, in majors or minors, to the more difficult scales in three octaves, making the comprehension of scales easy. All half-steps are plainly marked up to and including the fifth position. The celebrated two finger scales as taught by Cesar Thomson are also to be found in this book.

Double-Stop Scale and Technic Studies, Opus 10

Book 1 $1.00
Book 2 $1.00

Book 1 contains the simplest of Double Stopping and is graded so as to give the student a solid foundation in the first three positions. The first twelve pages are devoted entirely to the first position and nowhere in this book do shifts go below the third position.

Book 2 consists of the more difficult Double Stops and takes in all the scales in thirds, sixths, octaves and tenths. Also gives a practical method for developing them.

STANDARD GRADED MATERIAL

Preparatory Violin School for Beginners, Opus 11, Book 1 $1.25

A systematic course of carefully graded elementary and melodious pieces. The A-string used first.

Graded Material in the First Position, Opus 11, Book 2 $1.25

For the further development of fluency in the fundamentals of this position.

Preparatory Position Studies, Opus 11, Book 3 $1.25

A series of easy progressive studies in the first seven positions.

Advanced Position Studies, Opus 11, Book 4 $1.25

This book provides a thorough course for the overcoming of position difficulties. It is graded to follow the Preparatory Position Studies, Op. 11, Book 3 and can safely be used with Mazza Op. 36, Books 1 and 2, Kreutzer, Foisillo, etc. It simplifies the reading in the positions and provides a firm foundation for further study of this much neglected branch of violin playing.
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